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VALUATION SECTION WASHINGTON 1.

Valuation Section Washington l covers 304 miles of the
main line of the C. M. & St. P. in W~6hlngton) extending from the
Idaho-Washington state line on the east, to the junction with the
Columbia and Puget Sound Ry. (Now Paoific Coast Ry.) at Maple
Valley, Washington, on the west.

B.KQ0NNOISSANCE
Reconnolasance or exploration work on this section
covered various routes embracing an area having an approximate
width of 70 mil.es north and south, and 300 miles in length eaet
and west.
Commencing with a moat southerly route and working
north to the adopted location, the first 11n8 exa~ined was a con
tinuation of that ending at Lewiston, Idaho, as described in Vallla..
tion Section Idaho No.1. From Lewiston, Idaho, the proposed line
was examined, following the Snake and Columbia Rivers to Portland
and wa.s made before the conetr.wtion of the }jorth Bank Route of the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway. This was a general examination
made on railroad trains, steamboats, horse back and on foot, and
covered the south bank of the Snake River from Lewiston to Riparia
and the north bank of the Columbia River to Vancouver; thence to
Portla.nd over a distance of about 300 miles.
The route next in order, working to the north, covers
part of th~ foregoing route but was examined at a different time
and is described as follow8~
Commencing at Lewiston, Idaho, thence west along the
south side of Snake River to Riparia; thence croasing same and
along the north side to Page; thence Via Glade, nearly due west
to a crossing of the Columbia River; thence up Cold Creek to North
Yakima; thence up Naches River to the Naches Pass at summit of
the Cascades; thence down Green and White Rivers to Buckley, making
a total dtstance of about 260 miles. This examination was made in
1905 by several different engineers working on eaat and west portions
of the route. That portion lying east of North Yakima was over open
country and rapid progres~ was made. West from North Yakima through
the Cascade Mountains, work of exploration was quite difficult and
slow. Trains of pack horses with provisions were necessary as no
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settlemente existed. Parties worked from North Yakima west to the
divide and from Buckley east to the same point.
In addition to above, alternate routes over the Cascade
Mountains were investigated. Trips we~e made from the Naches
River up Bumping River to Carlton Pass from the east, and from Morton
via the Cowlitz River to the same pass on the west, about 75 miles 
mostly heavy mountain work on the west slopes. An examlnation was
alao made from North Yakima, up Atanum Creek to Ciapus Pass on the
divide of the Cascades; then down the CiSPUB River to ita junction
with the Cowlitz River, a total of about 100 miles.
Returning to the country east of North Yakima; alternate
rout-ee were examined from the Columbia River northwesterly up the
North Fork of Cold Creek, down Selah Creek to North Yakima~ about
40 miles with various ahorter tripe along the Columbia River,
aggregating about 125 miles.

A consecutive reconnoissance practically along the
adopted route was also made with several side trips. About 705 miles
in all was covered along this line on exploration work. The terri
tory east of the mountains was comparatively open and teams were
used. Several Engineers were on this reconnaissance and it covered
a considerable period of time.
Summarizing all the va-rioue explorations made for final

or adopted line we have the folloWing:

Lewiston-Portland Route
Lewiston-North Yakima-Naches Pasa Route
Miacellaneous routes connected with above
Carlton Pass Route
Cispus Pass Route
Adopted or Snoqualmie Pass Route
Miscellaneous routes connected with above
Total miles explored

350

Miles

260
165

"
"

75

100

n
!t

300

It

405

It

1655

It

From the above we have a ratio of 5.5 miles of exploratioI
to each mile of adopted and constructed line.
SURVEYS
Preliminary and location surveys along the routes examinee
in reconnaissance were started in October, 1905, the first party bein~
sent to Buckley, Washington. As fast as parties could be organized,
they were aseembled in Seattle and sent to the most advantageous p1ac(
to start their work, until about 20 parties were in the field. The
final location surveys were finished in March, 1907, although the worl
oannot be oonsidered final, when the location proper was finiahed, as
revisions and changes were made during the oonstruction period whenevi
a betterment was found possible; somet1mes even at the expense of the
purchase of additional right of way and the loss of grading done on
the first line.
The extreme eastern part of the state 1s oovered with the
foot-hills of the Coeur d'Alene Mountains and although most of the
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timber was cleared and cultivation had started, much diffioulty wae
encountered in getting the cheapest practioal line. These hills
are rambl.ing with general drainage to the west.
At Han~man Creek preliminary surveys were mad.e for miles
north and soutb in-an attempt to get around the high ranges of hills
to the west. An atte~pt was made, after croasing the Creek to follow
it to the Northwest and crCBS the Palouse branch of the Northern
Pa.cific near Spangle; thence almost due west, through the headwaters
of the Rock Lake drain.age .. to the south bank of Lake Coville; thence
in a southwesterly direction to the present line location at Hillcrest.
2everal attempts were also made to avoid this work by a southern route,
the two most important of which can be described as followe~

Crossing the state line near Jamestown, Idaho, the first
1 ine ran almost due -west thl"Ougn Garf ield, Washington, to Vulcan;
thence northwest to St. John; thence almost due wast to the present
line at Revere.
The other important southern preliminary line crossed the
state line near Palouse City, from thence northwest to Elberton; from
there followed the Palouse Riv€ r , with several crossings> west to the
O. W. R. &- N. Winona branch, which it crossed about 4 miles north of
Winona; thence west to the present line at Marengo.
These lines were found impracticable and it was finally
decid.ed to build a temporary line between Tekoa. and Seabury with one
percent gradients, eo located that a 4/10% line could be bUilt later
without interferring With traffic.
The line down Pine Creek presented difficulties on account
of the rambling nature of the Creek and the deep canyons leading into
its from the sides. The country was open an1 cultivated, hovlever.t and
fair progress could be made. The work alon~ Rock Lake was extremely
ha.rd owing to the abl"Upt rock c1 iffs,much
the 'work being done with
the aid of rop6s.
At the south end of Rock Lake this line crosses Rock
Creek and follows its valley west to Revere which is the end of the
west bound 4/10% descending grade. From here the gradient is generally
rising) although undulating until Hillcrest is reached. Between Revere
and Paxton the work was side hill and the difficulty laid infittlng
the grade line. At Paxton a crossing of Dragoon Draw called for
several ~reliminary surveys, and just west of Paxton the croBsing
under the S. P. & S. Ry., caused some search for a suitable location.
Between Paxton and M~rengo the country is rolling with the drainage
to the west.

of

A network of lines were surveyed in an attempt to eliminate
the heavy work at the entrance to Cow Creek and the expensive crossing
at that Canyon. An attempt was made to go north and cross near Cow
Lake, but ti"Jat was found too indirect, so a temporary location one l~
grade and 7 degree curve was made, at the entrance to Oow Creek Canyon
and it was proposed to gradually work the line back into the hill,
using the material for rai.sing the saga, thereby eliminating the 7
degree curve) and finally cut the gradient to 4/10%.

Soon after cros9in~ Cow Creek Canyon the 8Urvev work was
confinad to Lind Coulee, (the head of t:1C Crab Creek Draina.ge) w-h:ich
is wide and present~ a rolling a~pearance. Several preliminary lin£s;
were surveyed in an attempt to stay on the north side of the Coul_ee.\,
but it was found impracticable.

A nroapecti ve line was surveye:l, north of Lind, beginning
near Ritzville, bearing west down the third Coulee, on the north side
of Deadman's Lake, to Hutchinson's Ranch, about 14 miles 1ue west of
Othello. The survey was stopped here and the party turned back.
A little west of Lind we r.each Crab Creek Valley proper.
The survey work was confined here to this valley, and with the ex
ception of the preliminary survey just described on the north side,
the work consisted of finding the best location on the south slopes.
In the vicinity of Othello several location surveys were made in an
attempt to reduce the work just west of theI's. Two lines were surveyed
abou~ a mile west of the uregsnt line and several in close proximity,
the objective point being the elimination of the horoeshoe curve.
Nothing practicable was fOlmd SO the line was built as i : now iS I on
a temporary gradient.

Between OthellQ and the Columbia Rlver the work consisted
of aide hill development along the Saddle Mountains.
The river crossing presented many difficulties. Prelimi
nary surveys were made on both sides of the river for miles~ including
topography and soundings. Current speeds were also inveetigat~d. A
preliminary survey down the west bank of the river was made to
Timmerman's FerrYI across the river there and up the east bank for 10
miles. From Timmerman's Ferry tNO preli~inary lines were surveyed BO~
through Pasco) to Ainsworth) across t:1e Snake River at Ainsworth and Oi
south to WallUla Junction. Also, from Timxerman's Ferry two lines
were surveyed to the nort~west along the Yakima River to Home Rapids
and over thedi '\ride into the Cold Creek Drainage.
The west shore of the Columbia is flat for about half a
mile; then abrupt ciiffs rise to a great height. Here two i~portant
surveys were made) with many side lines; one line ran southwest along
the cliffe for about 8 miles; then evnmg northwest and joined the
present line near Johnson Creek summit. The other went almost due
north for 5 miles and. then swung to the northwest) follor-ing Johnson
Creek to the divide. A line practically alon~ the last named was
adopted. Finding the best pr~cticable Bupporied grade line on both
sides of Johnson Creek summit called for a large amount of survey
work. On the west slope four preliminary lines were surveyed, all
lying north of the present lin8 and all joined the present line in
the Yakima Valley near Thorp.

As regards survey work the terri tory between Paxton e.nd
Kittitas can be classed un,Jer one bead.. It was-sparselY' settled. and.
covered wi th sage hru!lh an1 greaeewood, i nf est ed w-i th ra.tt 1esnakes and
<Joy-CItes, and. famous only for its higr; winds 1 and blinding dust storms,
Water was hard to get) sometimes hauled for twenty- miles. On the
whole this work was unpleasant and ha:'.'d.
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From Ellensburg west the work was confined to obtaining
the best possible route up the Yakima Valley. Here the Northern
Pacific occupied the choicest location and it remained for the
C. M. & St. P. Engineers to find a practicable line. This caused
many surveys to be made, especially in connection with the river
crossings and the tunn~ls~ Near Easton, a location could not be ob
tained without interferring with the Northern Pacific line~ eo re
vision surveys for that railroad were made.
At Easton the work of findin~ a location over the Casoade8
presented itself. EXhaustive surveys we~e made, every prospect being
traced out in an attempt to reduce gradient, curvature, and. ehorttm 
the sum~it tunnel. The ~ountains were densely wooded and in the w.inter
the heavy snowfall was a great impediment. Supplies were handled on
pack trains. It was finally decided to postpone the construction of
the tunnel, so the line through the Snoqualmie Pass was surveyed"
Coming down the west slope the work consisted of finding the best
possible supported grade line. In a densely wooded section such as
this, with deep canyons coming into the main valley, this was no
small task. The rock cliffs 6n this elope were very steep, often
necessitating the use of rones. In other places the slopes were
covered with~~rock dearie which would 8l11e at the least provocation,
making the work exce~dingly dangerous.
West from the foot of the'~ountaine at Cedar Falls, the
Cedar River Valley was surveyed. Hers, in addition to tne phySical
difficulties of a line down this valley, was encountered the problem
of obtain1.ng a. location suitable to the City of Seattle, who ownod.
the territory contiguous to Cedar River between Cedar FaIle and
Landsb'l.1rg, the intake for the city water supply being in the Cedar
River at Landsburg. All territory, tributary to this river up stream,
from Landsburg was carefully watched and guarded against water
pollution.

As aoon as the Railway Company's Engineers entered this
Sanitary District, the Seattle newspapers became apprised
of tbe fa,ct and gave the proj ect a great deal of unfavorable publ lei ty,
clai~ing that the construction and operation of a Railroad through
this 'Ratershed would pollute the ci ty water and thereby menace the
health of the community.
so-calle~

The City appointed a committee of doctors to examine the
proposea location and make report. Their report was unfavorable and a
serious opposition to the Railway developed. It was generally advo
cated that they seek a location elsewhere. This was in the sum'rer of
1906. Another desirable route could not be found, and construction
plans had advancej by this time to such an extent that a change of
this nature would be very disasteroua. A new location was made~ howeVE
moving the line farther from the river. The roadbed standards were
also Widened to take care of the drainage. After this locatton a part)
of experts examined and approved it, from a sanitary point of View,
but the publiO refused to be satisfied, so another revision was made,
removing the line still farther from the river and adding materially
to the construction cost. This was oompleted in November, 1906.
On completion of this survey the maps and profiles were
made and filed with the City, accompanying a request for right of way.
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In examining the -survey, the City Engineer's Office
applied the standard of measurements that govern City wor~,and re
fused to aocept the surveying done by the Railway Oompany's Engineers
on tbe grounds that it. was not accurate.
The City wa.s then asked to s e1 ect a man, competent to
make this su.rvey, according to theJ.r ata.ndards, which they did; their

party starting on th1.s work in February; 1907. Winter weather and the
rough nature of the count.ry mad'e thia survey" according to City
Stand.ards, slow and. ted.ioue. This .party finiehedttre work to the
satisfaction of the City Engineers, on May 31st, 1907.

Following is a final summary of the miles of location and
preliminary surveys, the moun~aln work being shown separately.
Total miles of preliminary -;;aat of Ca.soades
Total miles of location east of Cascades
Total :'T\iles of preliminary--Mountain work
Total 11l11es of location-Mountain work
Total miles of project~d. line

1,000
460
200
70
200

Thia would indicate that 4 miles of preliminary and Ii
miles of location survey, were made f6r each mile of adopted line.
ENGINEER.I NG_ ORCA NT 21\ 'fION

For construction purposes Valuation Section, Washington
Number one wae divided into the following divisions:
The Idaho-Washington State Line to Rosalia; Part of the Idaho
Division.
Rosalia to Beverly; Eastern Washington Division.
Beverly to Rockdale; Yakima Division.
Rockdale to Maple Valley; Part of Coast Division.

The portion of the Idaho Division was handled by the
Division Engineer, one District Engineer and three Resident Engineers
with their crews.
The eastern Washington Division, covering 155 miles, was
handled by a Division Engineer, four District Engineers, and Nineteen
Resident Engineers, having residencies of variable length.
The Yakima Division, covering 97 miles, was handled by a
Division Engineer, three District Engineers, and Thirteen Resident
Engineers with their usual crew.
The part of the Coast Division on this Valuation Section
was handled by one Division Engineer, Two District Engineers and Seven
Resident Engineers, this being a heavy mountain section of line.

The Division Engineers had their offices at the moat
oonvenient place, in their territory, and reported direct to the
Chief Engineer 1n Seattle.
CONSTRUCTED LINE
In general this portion of the constructed 11ne can be
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covered by the following governing features; Between the east state
lille and the Columbia River the ruling gradient is 4 tentbs of one
percent with the exception of the temporary grades as stated under
the topiO ~Surveysft. Four degree curves are the maximum tor this
portlon. From Hie Columbia River to Kittitas; mounta.in grades
prevail; 2.2 percent on the east slope and 1.5 peroent on the west)
with maximum curvature of 6 degrees. Between Kittitas and Ea.ston
the rUling gradient is 4 tenths of one percent) maximum curvature is
6 degrees; although one unavoidable 8 degree curve is in this section.
Up the ea.st elope of the Ca.scades to Keechelus the maximum gra.dient
is 8 tenths of one percent, curvature 4 degrees maximum. Keeehelu5
to Rockdale, over the high line through Laconia; mountain grades again
prevail; east elope 2.2 percent, west elope 2.75 percent. Here 10
degree curves are the maximum. Between Rockdale and Cedal," Falla a
1.74 percent supported grade is used with 10 degree curvature. From
Cedar Falls to Maple Valley 4 tenths of one percent is the ruling
gradient with 4 degree curvature maximum. Compensation for curvature
1s made in all grades.
CONTRACTS
Contract was made on May 31st, 1906, with H. C. Henry
covering the clearing, grading and bridging for the entire line, with
the exception of the terminal work in the Cities of Seattle and Tacoma
and the SUbstructure of the Columbia River Bridge. The terms of this·
contract were, in brief, that H. C. Henry was to sublet the work, at
the cheapest possible price, SUbject to the approval of the Chief
Engineer. Work that could not be let at a satisfactory price he was
to do wi th hiE! OVin forces. Payment was made on a basi s of a.ctual
coat plus a percentage. The principal sUb-contraators were Grant
Smith &- Compa-rlY) Otto Hansen, E. K. Taylor, McArthur and Mangan,
Joeeph Allen, .Tacobson ,~ Lind8trom, Lorrimer & Gallagher, and c. J.
Johnson. There were a number of others who had a small section O~
first sub-contract. The principal eub-contractgrsdid Borne of their
work with their own equipment, and sublet some of it to smaller con
tractore and station men.
During the period of this construction a large amount of
other work 'las 1n force a.nd wages were high. Common laborers were
paid as high ae $3.00 per day, and other wages were as proportion
ately high. The panic of 1907 cut the labor wagea for a short time
but not to any great extent. Construotion was going on over the
entire line at the same time. High wa~es and scarcity of men made
those that could be had, very independent, as they knew that they
could quit at any time) and walk a few miles.to another camp, where
work Was awaiting them. Considerable difficulty was experienced in
keeping orews full on this account, and men were shipped from all
over the country to this work, in many cases at the expenee of
their employers.

CLEARING AND GRUBBING
Part of the first 3 miles at the east end of this section
was covered with a scattering growth of yellow and scrub pine. Here
the right of way was cleared for the full width and grubbing paid
where required as ,per specifications.
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From Tekoa to Rook Lake very little clearing was required
although usually at the Pine Creek crossings a little clearing was
'
necessary. A few orchards were cut into by the right of way, and
Clearing was necessary at these points. Generally this work was
insignificant and was done on force aocount basis. Along Rock Lake
there was a growth of small scrub pine and fir. Clearihg was done
almost the entire length of the line, along the lake, for the width
of the right of way. This work was extr~ hard owing to the sharp
a.brupt cliffs and lnacessibil1ty of some of the timber. Between
Rock Lake and Cow Creek no clearing was required.
At the entrance to Cow Creek the line entered the sage
brush country and from here to Kittitas the heavy growth of sage
brush and greasewood required Clearing before grading commenced.
Up the Yakima Valley medium heavy clearing wa,s

required.

Between Easton & Maple Valley the clearing is a large
item. The timber was heavy and contained a dense growth of under
brush. Extra precautions were necessary to guard against forest
fires. Along Lake KeecheluB and through the forest reserve extra
clearing was required by the government. (As a rule a strip 300 feet
wide was oleared through the reserve, but at tbe brid~e sites wider
sections were required). Government inspectors were on hand all the
time. Permits were required to burn the brush and strict rules were
enforced in regard to skidding and decking the logs.
Between Cedar Falls and Maple Valley the work was delayed
through the controversy with the City of Seattle so that the Clearing
and burning was done during the summer of 1907# which necessitated
additional fire precautions. The work wa.s done by force account fe,r
this reason.
The item of grubbing was large on this mountain district,
as would be indicated from the foregoing regarding the olearing and
density of the timber.
GRADING

At the east end of this seotion the construction forces
had the advantage of proximity of railroad facilities for shlppihg
in outfits~ etc.
The grading work east of Tekoa was done with teams and
wheelers. This class of material could have been handled better by
means of trap tunnels but the cuts were not de~ enough to permit
this kind of work. With teams the material was too hard to plow in
dry weather, and in wet weather no work could be done. Work was sus
pended during the wet we~ther in the fall~ winter ~nd spring of 1907
and 1909.
A steam shovel with dinky locomotives and dump cars was
.·installed in the deep cut at Tekoa, which outfit worked through the
winter. The mqterial did nqt h~ndle well with a steam shovel and a
large amount of blasting was required. The shovel was moved across
Hangman C~eek, on completion of this cut, where it took out the big
cuts and made the borrow for the big fills just west of Tekoa.
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The grading from here west to Seabury is about the same
From Seabury down Pine Creek
Valley the work was heavy with a predominance of solid rock. The
deeper rock cuts were taken out by the trap tunnel method and the
more shall.ow by working into the face. Horses were used to handle
the rock cars, all of the drilling and handling of the rock was done
by hand. The transportation problem between Tekoa and Rosalia was
not a very serious proposition as the country was well settled and
fa1r roads were in ex1stence. So~e improvement, to prepare them for
the heavy loads was required and considerable maintenance was
necessary to keep them in shape. Eranch roads from the main high
ways to the camps and line were built where neoessary.

k1nd of work, and was done with teams.

Near Malden the material Changes to a Coarse gravel
formation with a few scattering boulders. This grading was done
with tea.ms. The Malden yards were widened to their present aize
with a steam shovel, after traok was laid, the materia~ being used
for ballast.
Along Rock Lake the solid rock work was done by hand.
In the deep through outs trap tunnels were used. Considerable of
the material, from the daylight cuts,. along' the lake was wasted by
side oasting, much of which rolled into the lake and is not now in
evidenoe. Almost all the material excavated in tunnel number 14
~nd its approaches was wasted in the lake.
West from Rock Lake to Paxton the work was all hand
and team work.

The problem of transportation here was more serious.
Supplies were hauled from Rosalia as far as Rock Lake. For the work
along the lake, and as far west as Revere, the base of supplies was
St. John, on the O.W.F. & N. The shortest haul from St. John was
eight miles and it ran up to about twenty-five or thirty. The roads
west of Rosalia were not good, grades were steep and a great deal
of work was done on them to put them in shape for the heavy haUling.
From Revere west to Cow Creek, Sprague, on the Northern
Pacific, was used as a base for supplies. Tpe steam shovel outfit,
us.ed in the cuts: just west of Pa.xton, was hauled across country from
Sprague. This -was a·6D-ton Bucyrus sho-vel, with outfit of dinky
looomotives, cars and track. The distance was eighteen miles over
worse than ordinary country ro&ds. Work was done over the entire
road for the transportation of this outfit.
On the big gravel cut at the entranoe to Cow Creek Valley
a Thew swing steam shovel was used with dinky engines, eto. This
outfit was hauled 15 miles from the Northern Paoifio at Ritzville and
paralleled the haul on the shovel just previously mentioned for
expense. The other work in this ~istriot was hand and team work.
Teams with wheelers and fresnoes were used whenever p08s1ble, but ...t'he
rock outs wera all done by hand using rock oars to carry the material
to the fills. Between Ralston and Lind the base of supplies was Lind
This oountry was settled to some extent and roads were in existenoe.
Very little work had preViously been done on them. however, and the
nature of the so11 is such that it outs up badly and deep ruts were
easily formed during the heavy hauling. This light soil whioh turn~
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to powder under the wheels rises in dense clouds art. ~ld the teams.
The high winds piok this material up easily, often turning daylight
into darkness. The teamsters put bells on their horses to protect
against collision in this kind of weath€:r. Water was seg.rce here
and was in many oases hauled for miles.

From Lind west to Taunton the greater share of the
grading was done with teams, using a11p scrapers, wheelers and
fresnoes. The deep outs along the saddle mountains were taken out
by station men using trap tunnels where possible. A Thew ewing
steam shovel with dinky locomotives> oars and track was used in the
big out at Beverly. The shovel was knocked down and brought from
Vulcan by boat. Transportation on this 72 miles was a serious
problem. For the east end Lini was the base. Some of the outfits
and supPlies on the west end oame via the River from Vulcan. Some
were r~uled across country from Ellensburg and North Yakima, ferried
across the river and hauled to the work. The roads that were in
existence were little more than trails through the sage brush and
sand, and for a good share of the distanoe roads were built and
maintained by the contractors. The country was barren and horse feed
was haule~ in from the nearest base. The transportation problem
through here added materially to the price paid and the ultimate cost
of the construction. The same description as given to the roads east
of Lind regarding dust 110lds true here aleo.
The heavy rook work, with the exception of approaches
to tunnel #45, on the Johnson Creek slopes just west of Columbia
River was done by station men, trap tunnels being used wnere possible
Cars with horoe8 were used to carry the material to the fills. A
good many temporary bridges were built in this seotion whioh have Bin(
been filled.

.(
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The approaches at tunnel #45 were taken out with steam
shovel outfits, a 05 ton Bucyrus shovel being used in the west end~
and a Model 30 St.Paul Derrick Co. shovel on the east end. The 65
ton shovel was hauled over wagon roads from Ellensburg. The Model 30
was brought frcm Ellensburg to the. west end of the tunnel after the'
track was laid. From there it was hauled over the top of the tunnel
and installed in the east approaoh. Teams with wheeled and slip
sorapers, were used on the light work between Kittitas and Murdock.

The Craig'e hill cut at Ellensburg was taken out with a
steam shovel. Standard gauge air dump cars were used for hauling thi:
material. Ellensburg was used as a base of supplies for most of this
work. A few oamps near the river took advantage of the river boat
service, but this was expensive also. Water was soaroe between the
river and Kittitas and long hauls were neoessary.
From Ellensburg west to Upham the tral1sportation problem
was comparatively simple. The Northern Pacifio was clOse and the
hauls from unloading points was not long, although in some cases con
siderable road work was necessary. A steam shovel was used in the eu
about three miles west of Ellensbu.rg, taking out the cut and ma.king
the Olson Ditch change. This shovel was moved west~ on completion of
tbis cut, and took out the big cut at Thorp and the one -just west of
there. The moving of the shovel was exp ensi ve on account of bridging
the river several times. For the lighter work in this vicinity teama
were used, and in the reck cuts, station men worked with trap tunnel
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or any feasible scheme. A steam shovel was used in the big cut near t:
Northern Pacific Nelson's Spur about five miles west of Cl e Elum. Be
tween Nelson's Spur and Easton the mOst of the work was done with team
The heavy rock work over the Cascades was done by station
men. A steam shovel was installed in the big cut at. Whittier. This
outfit was brought via the Northern Pacific to Upham and hauled from
there to the cut.
,
Near Ragnar the material changes to gravel. Here two of
the big fills, commonly called Topographer's Gulch and Pearson's
Gulch were partially sluiced in plaoe, an adequate water supply
being ottained close bYt
Many of the rock fills on the west side of the mountains
occur on steep a11e hille, in whioh cases, it was necessary to either
dig ditches or place rock dry walle to retain the toes of the slopes.
Through the mountains the transportation problem was indesc
serious. This territory was a wilderness of virgin forest. Before
camps could be bull t a wagon road was necessary. The construction and
maintenance of this road cost the Railway Company about $30,000. The
topography was rough, clearing heavy, and the road crossed the North
Fork of the Snoqualmie in many places. Most of the road was oovered
wi th p'..Ulcheon. The main commissar y was establ iehed at Sallal at the
end of the Northern Pacific branch line. Material and supplies were
distributed over this road from that point. The deep Bnow also was a
great impediment to the work here. Contractors were paid extra for
handling the snow in order to keep the work moving. In sOIDe Cases
camps were opened during the winter and it was neoessary to shovel sno'
and do clearing before the camp could be built. Every incentive had
to be made to keep the men working during the winter season.
Down the Cedar River Valley the light work was done with
teams. Close proximity of the Northern Pacific in thi.s section
relieved the transportation problem and steam shovels- were used to a
great extent on the heavy work.
Through the Seattle City watershed the work was oarried on
mider the rigid inspection of a sanitary engineer, who had 3 assistant
These men were all paid by the Railroad Company and the sanitary en
gineer was furnished with a hor se.
The presenc e of these inep ectors and the arb1 tr9.ry disposa
of material kept the small outfits out ,consequently all of this
work was done by the head contractor. He built four camps in this
tl~rritory.
The buildings were especially construoted wi th shingle
roofs and special plans were carried out regarding the disposal of
sewage, etc., at eaoh camp. Labor was scarce during the period of thi
w()rk and the lJ'lan di sliked the strict surveillance imposed by the sani
tary inspeotors. These items all tended to increase the cost of the wo
The drainage over this entire d:i.strict was especially
taken care of by the sanitary engineer.
BRIDGES, TRESTLES AND CULVERTS.

In general the timber bridges and aul verts were built

during the time the grading was in progress. The
structures was shipped to the nearest point on an
and hauled from there to the sites either by team
with traction engines. Material was delivered to
and distributed about as follows:
Limits of Territory
State line to Tekoa
Tekoa to 4 miles west
4 miles west Tekoa to Pandora
Pandora to Head of Rock Lake
Head of Rock Lake to Castleton
Castleton to Marengo
Marengo to Ralston
Ralston to Oorfu
Corfu to 5 mile w. of Columbia River
5 miles west of Columbia River to Ellensburg
Ellensburg to Horlick
Horlick 3 miles W. of Cle Elum
3 miles W.Cle Elum to 3 miles E.Eae:t.on
Vioinity of Easton
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material for these
eXisting railroad
or in some oases
railroad stations

R.R. Station

Deliver~

Lowell
O.W.R.& N.
Tekoa
O.W.R.& N.
Seabury Spokane & Inland
Rosalia-N.P.&" "
"
St.John
O.W.R.& N.
Sprague
Nor.Pacific
Ritzville
n
"
Lind
n"
Vuloan
Great Northern
Ellensburg Nor .Pac ific
Murdock
"
"
Ole Elum
"
n
Nelson' B Spur"
II
Easton
"n

Material for tbese structures in the Cascade Mountain
district was cut as close to the site ~s possible. Fo~ the large
frame bridges on the west slope a small portable saw mill was estab11sr
at the main structures, and the logs cut there. For the less important
structures material was hauled from the saw mill loc5.tions. The
material below the ca.p, in many of the small structures, \'Vas round
timber. The culverts were built of flatted logs.
The material delivered by the Great Northern, at VUlcan,
was rafted down the river to Beverly and wagon hauled from there.
ThI'ough the irriga.ted district from Renslow to Horlick vitrified pipe,
and in a few cases wood stave pipe of the proper size was used to take
care of the irrigation ditches. This material was shipped to Ellens
burg and delivered from there by wagon.

At Ellensburg the Northern Pacific laid a temporary
spur leading from their track, around Craig's Hill, to the C. M. & St.
P. right of 'flay, where the material was unloaded. This spur was
taken up as Boon as the Murdock lIla terial ya.rd was ready for use. In
general the timber used was coast fir, the piles used on the east
end Oame from the vicinity of Potlatch, Idaho. Between the Columb1a
River and Easton the piling was obtained from a point about ten miles
north of the Mur~ock material yard from where it was hauled to Murdook
by means of a traction engine and a train of wagons. A pile oamp was
also established about three miles south of the present line near the
Northern Pacific Station at Upham. Piles for bridges in that vicinity
were supplied from there. Bridges and oulverts were built aocording
to C. M. & St. P. standard plans.
PERMA1'1ENT STRUCTURE:S

Permanent bridges were built at the following locations
during the original oonstruction period.
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Bridge EE 62 at Tekoa, Washington. The material for
the substructure was obtained as follows: Cement from the east, sa.nd
from Freeman sand pit. about twenty-five miles north one the O. W. R. &
N. Crushed stone froDl a local rock orusher .. · Form ltiber from
Spokane. Toole were transferred here from the Cow Creek Viaduct.
The superstructure was ereoted by Company forces before track laying
commenced. Steel was shipped to Tekoa and delivered by the O. W. R.
& N. Ry. on a special spur, directly under the present bridge. An
inclined tra.ck wasbuil t up the slope at the west end of the bridge
and steel work hauled up on small cars with ho1sting eng1nes. The
traveler was framed and ereoted at the west end of the bridge.

The construction of bridges EE-l2g and 130 along Rock
Lake was unusually hard oWing to the severe topography at these
loc~t1ons. Concrete aggregates were obtained locally with the
shortest possible haul. Cement 1Nasshipped from the East and hauled
by wagon from St·. John. The superstructure was fabricated in the
East, shipped to Lind by train, brought to the bridge s1tes after
track was laid, and erected by Company crews.
For bridge EE-164 over Cow Creek, sand and gravel were
obtained from a pit on private property about l~ miles from the
bridge, cement was shipped from the East to Ritzville and hauled from
there by wagon. Piling, fornl lumber and tools were shipped to Ritzv111
and wagon hauled from there. Considerable plant was reqUired on
foundation work here on account of water. Steel was shipped to Lind
and stored in the material yard, reloaded and hauled to the bridge
after track was laid. Erection was made with two derrick cars, and
the aid of a traveler, with two booms, operated on a track laid in
the bottom of the draw.
Bridge EE-266 (See Speoial Report on this bridge)
For Bridge E£-3868- FF2 - FF4 - FFIO - FFl6B - FFlg 
crossings of Yakima River, cric p1ers filled with rock were built
during construction for temporary foundations. Pile falsework was
driven during construction, steel was shipped to Murdock Material
Yard for EE-jS6 B - FF2 - FF4 - FF 10 - and hauled to the bridge after
track was laid. The falsework for these bridges wasb~i~t strong
enough to carry trains, so track laying would not be dela.yed. Steel
for FF 16B and FF-l8 was shipped to Easton on the Northern Pacific
and taken to brid.ge 6i t es after track was la.ld.
The er eot ion was
all accomplished by means of derrick cars.
Culverts FF-257 and 255 were built of concrete during
construction. Concrete aggregates were obtained at the culvert sites,
but form lumber, cement and the brick for the 1nverts was hauled by
team at a large expense.
TUNNELS
Working westward from the east end of this section the
first tunnel work encountered during construction was tunnel number 4(
It ~s built with standard rock seotion, lined throughout with timber)
not removable. The timber was hauled by wagon from Rosalia. As
will be shown lrter, this tunnel caved, in 1911. and was converted
into an open cut.
Tunnel Number 4}, near Pa11sade, was a solid rock tunnel,
no l1n1nc:.
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Tunnel numbered 44, alao near Palisade, was a solid rock
tunnel partially lined. The timber was hauled from St. John. These
tunnels were taken out by driving the top heading first. Work was
all hand work and done by station men. Concrete portals have been
put up on tunnels 43 and 44 since operation started. This work was
done with the ordinary standard gauge high car.
Tunnel numbered 45, near Boylsston, is a solid rock
tunnel partially lined with timber, not removable. The lining was
coast fir timber shipped to Ellensburg, and teamed to the tunnel.
Tunnels numbered 46 and 47, between Thorp and Horlick,
were lined throughout with timber not removable. Lining timber was
coast fir shipped to Thorp and teamed from there.

Tm1nels numbered 48, near Easton, 4S, near Whittier, 51,

near Landeburg, and 52, near Noble, were lined with timber, not

removable. The timber for tunnel 48 was shipped to Easton and
hauled to the tunnel site. Lining of the other three was hewn
timber procured as near the site as possible. Tunnel numbered 52
haa since been converted into an open cut.
The enlargement and lagging in these tunnels is an item
net to be overlooked. The work wae all hand work let to station
men. All these tunnelehave since been lined with concrete.
Tunnel numbered 50, the Snoqualmie Tunnel, has been
bUilt since operation started. This tunnel was concrete lined
throughout at the time of construction. Work was done by the Com
pany forces. The west end was taken out by the European or bottom
heading method.. ,. and the east end by top center heading method.
TRACK LAYING
Track laying on Valuation Section Washington #1, was
carried on at separate ·periode and operationa started at oonvenient.
points where material could be delivered, over connecting and exist
ing lines of railroad. Raila were shipped from Chicago and vicinity
over foreign lines. The first operation connected with this work was
the establishment of the material yards for assembling railS, fasten
ings, ties, e~c. The points sele~ted for this purpose were Lind at
the orossing of the Northern Pacifio Ry., and Murdock where another
crossing of the eame railroad was made. The last mentioned being 5
miles west of Ellensburg. At Lind an extensive layout of tracks was
necessary to take care of track material as well as timber and piles
for bridge work. Some of these tracks have since been taken up. At
Murdock, conditions were similar except that a large amount of
trestle was constructed to make the connection with the Northern
Pacific as the grades are separate. Extra land for this was leased
at considerable expense. The trestle bridge and all tracks are now
removed and the land reetored to its original condition in acoordance
With the terms of the lease.
In considering the cost of establishing the yard, the ex
pense of remoVing same 1s an item to be considered, as a part of the
cost of track laying operations. Work on both these material yarde
was started in May, 1908.
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The first regular track laying operations> with a Roberts
Bros. machine, commenced at Lind on March 19th, 1908. Track was laid
west. continuously for 38 daye, until Taunton was reached, a distance
of 13 miles, or 1.15 miles per day. On May 6th track laying started
at Lind and continued east, ending on May 20th at Cow Creek Viaduct
pending completion of said viaduct. This twenty miles was laid in
thirteen daye or about 1.6 miles per day. Track was detained at Cow
Creek until August 15th, 1908, when it was resumed and laid con
tinuously to the Idaho-Washington line reaching there November 2nd,
1908; covering about eighty miles in about seventy days or 1.1 miles
per day. Track laying operations were resumed at Taunton June 2nd,
1908, and continued west, as fast as the grade was prepared for it,
until the eaet bank of the Colurr..bia River was reached 011 July 31st.
Track la.ying did r10t commence aga.in at the Columbia River until
February 18th, 1909 when it was laid west up to the Johnson Creek
Tunnel March 11th, 1909.
j

Operations from Murdouk were ae fol1oW6~ Began February
8th, 1908, laying east as fast as grade was ready to Renslo?l, arriv
ing there on July 22nd, 1908. Then began again at Murdock July 28th,
li08, and laid west until October 28th) 1908, reaching Topographer's
GUlch, near Ragnar on that date. This covered 70 miles in seventy
days.

Track between Ra~nar and Maple Valley was laid in ahort
stretches at different t1mes~between December, 1907, and January
21st, 1909.
Relative to track laying operations in the Cascade Moun
tain district, it might be mentioned that following the completion of
the track to Topographer's GUlch, near Ragnar in November, the line
west of Easton was abandoned and permitted to snow up and remain in
that condition until March, 1909, When a complete rotary snow plow
outfit was organized and prooeeded to clear the track. This required
nine davs. The snow encountered had settled to the depth of about 8
feet and in places had filled With ice which came from'snow water
seeping into the cuts and freezing during the winter monthe.
The main line was laid with new 85# 33' raile, the passing
and aide tracks with 65# and sol second hand rails. Ties for the
territory between the state line and Easton were sawed ties obtained
from Coeur d'Alene, Idaho and shipped to Lind. Ties over the moun
tains were obtained from the right of way.
TEMPORARY SPURS
A large number of temporary spur tracks were laid for
oonstruction purpoaea and later taken up.
Following are some that can be noted:
bridge crew.

Temporary spur at west end of Cow Creek Viaduct for the
About 800' long.
Camp Spur 2500' long, 5 miles west of Ralston taken up.

At Beverly the main traok was laid off true center
temporarily and afterwards taken up.
Safety switoh and 800 feet of track west of Columb1a
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River Bridge - Afterwards used by contractors on Priest Rapids Line.
Spur track just west of Rye, for water cars, for graVity
system to present tank, alao several temporary tracks for contractore
filling bridges.
Spur track built down to water level East of Tunnel 11:46
to remove rock blasted into river.
Spur laid on present site of Squaw Canyon siding and after
wards taken up.
Wye traok

lal~

at Warden and taken up.

At Tekoa, a temporary track on the O. W. R. & N. was laid
for the unloading of structural steel for the Latah Creek Viaduct.
Besides the above the regUlar passing andinduetry tracks
were laid as fast as the pointe were reached, alse camp outfit apurs
where necessary.

For ballasting several gravel pits were opened up, in
volving the purchase of right of way, stripping over lying material
and laying a system of tracks for taking out material.
These gravel pits we-re located as follows: Malden, Kenova.
Paxton, Marengo, Lind, SerVia, Othello, Beverly, Cohaeaett, Cle Elum,
and Ragnar.
Ba.llasting operations followed track laying as closely as
weather and other condit'ions

perrr~itted.

Ao a rule, ballast to a
the first lift.

de~th

of four inches was used on

WATER SUPPLY
Temporary water supply stations for engines, during track
laying, ballasting, and early 'operation, were installed at Tekoa,
Pandora, Malden, LaVista, Revere, Cow Creek, Lind, Roxboro, Othello,
Beverly, Rye, Ki.ttitae, Horlick, Cle Elum, Upham, Roa,ringCreek,
Rockdale, Garcia, Bandera~ Ragnar, Cedar Falls and Maple Valley.
Many of these have been replaced by permanent stations.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Following is a list and brief description of a fewo! the
special construction features on tIlis section.
The fills in the Vicinity of Tekoa settled and spread out
during wet weather causing coneid'erabl.e trouble. To alleViate this
they were croes ditched, open tile drains laid, and ditches back
fitled with cinders.
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The line cbanges west of Tekoa have been made since
operation started, using ate~n shovels and standard gauge equipment.
Material was used for filling temporary bridges.
TunneL Number 42 ea~t of Rosalia cavediu, while concrete
lining crew were putting in the footings. An expensive shoo fly was
bUilt around the tunnel for operation of trains, while the tunnel
was being con~erted into an ODen cut. All trains were diverted via
foreign lines during the construction of the shoo fly.
Near Paxton a temporary line was graded, as it was thought
the main line grading would delay track laying. The main line was
completed, however, so the temporary grade was not used.

Some important channel changes were made for Pine Creek
between Pandora and Rock Lake.
~he line revision at the entrance to Cow Creek Valley,
mentioned under Surveys, has been made, but not as originally planned.
A through cut was taken out on a 3 deg~ee line. The material being
used fer constructing a new grade WBst of the cut and raising out the
sag at the east end. The approaches to Cow Creek Viaduct were also
filled with this material.

At the west end of Cow Creek Viaduct a line change was made
to better the bridge location, after ocneiderable grading had been done
Owing to the lightness of the material in the fills be
tween Lind and Warden it was necessary ~o blanket them with gravel
for protection against the high wind. This waB done by Company forces
dnd work trains.
At Othello some grading an a line was done before reVision.
This is in eVidence just weat of the station'on, the north side of the
tra.ok.
A eerious elide which stopped traffic for several days oc
curred near Corfu. This was a dry slide and it was estimated that a
million cubic yards was included in the movement. Steam shovels were
hurried to this location and a permanent change of line ma.de, dis-·
turbing as little of the siding material as possible. A temporary
shoo fly wae built for operation of trains during .the period of con
struction of the permanent changes.
The temporary bridges on the Johnson Creek hill were
filled from borrow pits located along the hill, steam shovels a.nd
standard gauge eqUipment being used. In connection with this two
serious train wrecks occurred, which enter into the expenee.
Through the irrigated district from Renslow to Horlick
considerable expenee was incurred in changing small ditches and main
taining waterflow during construction. The yardage involved was small
but the expense was not eo insignificant.
Numerous expenSive elides occurred both during constructic
and early operation. 1n the Vicinity of Horlick and west from there
for 5 miles. A sluicing outfit was in3talled, using the Yakima River
water pumped to the proper pressure, and the hillsides were wa.shed
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into the river, sufficient material being removed to insure a safe
elope.
Damages were paid to the N. P. for current changes in the
Yakima River where blasting lodged large quantities of material in
the river, causing erosion to the Northern Pacific embankment.
Special precautions were observed in regard to blasting, where the
Northern Pacific line was close. Watchmen were maintained along
their track to protect trains and telegraph wires.
The Northern Pacific line was changed at the expens.e of
the C.. M. & St. P., near Easton, to permit the construction of t.he
latter.
The State of Washington had. previously made surveys for a
state road along the south bank of Lake Keechelu8, where the C. M. &
St. P. line was built. The Raily;ay Company paid for a revision survey,

changing the location of the proposed road to the other side of the
lake and paid the State the' estimated increased coat of the roa.d on
the new location.

Through the forest reserve damages were paid. the government
Also extra bills were paid for
cutting dang~roue trees that were outside the regular clearing.

for the timber destroyed by blasting.

A anow slide at Bridge FF-84, (Humpback Creek) took out
almost the entire bridge.. The bridge has since been filled and a snow
shed built fer protection against further trouble in this Vicinity.
A _dW small forest firee occurred durir.g construction
through the Cascades.

The temporary bridges cn th.e Ca.scades were filled by
tra.in haul from steam shovels widening and day11ghting cuts. along
the line. The 'Peri'l'1anent culverts were built by Company foroes.
Considerable added expense- was incurred in maintaining
traffic, when permanent steel superstructures were placed.

In connection w1tn the construotion through the Sanitary
sanitary experts were brought from the East by the Railway
Company to investigate and report on the alleged water pollution, and
also to make suggesttons as to the design, -etc., of the dt tcbes and
filters.
District~

Some important channel changes were made for the Cedar
R1ver between Cedar Fa.lls and Ma~le Valley.
In November, 1911, an unprecedente~ flood occurre~ in the
Cedar River Valley, which did serioue damage to the permanent bridges
in addition to _ash1ng out a large amount of roadbed. Restoration Of
the damaged embankments and repair of the bridges cost the Railway

Company approximately $175,000.

FENCES AND SNOW PROTECTION
Soon after traok was laid, work trains distributed
fence material. The right of way was fenced on both sides,
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except in isolated plaoes, with standard barbed and woven wire
fenoe.. Cedar fence P03~9 were used. Pa.tent wire gates of the sizes
agl.'eed upon in tlle right of way contract were installed. At hig!lWa rs
ar:.d.irr.partant road crossings C. M. & St. P. standard oattle gua.rds
were placed with the necessary wi.ng fences.
Some snow fences were ~uilt tr~ough the central part
of the sts.te.

'I'brcmgh the Cascades outs were daylighted or benched
for snow protection and snow sheds were built.

._------_.

BUH,DDms

'fhe oonstruct1.on ,~f station and te~min3..l buJld1ngs was
started as soon as practicable after the track was laid and proseouted
diligentlyu-"1til flnisbed. Dlvision termin~ls were est3,blished at
M.31deoc, OthelJ.c, and Ole Elum, and roundhouses, turntables, coal bunkers
etC., built to care for the engines. Faoilities were also provided at '
Laconla~ Rockdale and Cedar Falls to care for the helper engines.
The
coaling stations h?.v~ been since repls,ce::l with fuel 01.1 storage and
servioe tanks. Combination fI-eif,ht and passenger depots were built
a.t the importa.nt stat ions and small er depots at some of the 1 eBS
iffiport~nt

places~

TELEGRAPH
- - - --

'I'elegraph materia,l was dlstr1tuted by work tr3..ins. In
a.ddition t.o the telegraph instrument.s installed in the stations, are
telephones used for dispatching trains. Telephonea were also installed
in telephone booths at blind sidings.
As soen as pra.cticable automatic signals were installed
thrOtlg'h the mountains
this section.

on

ELECTRIFICATION
--=-- _.
-
equipped and 1s
Taunton, Doris,
obtained from
Little Falls,
end Snoqtlalmie Falls and transmitted to the sUbstations at 100,000
volts alternating current. This is transformed and regenerated to
3,000 volts direct current for train operation.

From Othello west this seotion has been
operated by electric1ty. SUbstations were built at
K1tt1ta.s, Cle Elum, Hyak and Oedar Falls. Power is
the Washington Power Company's plants at Long Lake,

EQUIPMENT

Standard main l1ne equipment 1s used between the state
line and Othello.
Rotary snow plows are used to keep the line open in the
" c"'das
A.ux1·ng the winter. East of the Casc9.des, fl~nC'·er.s
are
C'~.9
"'U
e>
usually used to olear the compara,t i vel y Ii ght snow fall, al though
in the winter of 1914, it was necessary to use rotary snow plows on
the Johnson Creek Hill.
u
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OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT
The eastern portion of this section, between the state line
and Othello. is operated by the Ida,ho Divi~;d.on Officials:- with offices.

at Spokane.

The territory between Othello and Maple Va11ey is a part
of the Coast Division with headcp.Jarte:rs for all offioials in Tacoma...
Roadmaster's offices are maintained at Malden, Ellensburg.
and Cedar Falls. Section crews are located at the neoe~sary points
along the line.

Watchmen are malnta.ined through the Cascades.

